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Resumen

El Valor Agregado o Efecto Escuela, ver [3], es útil para determinar que tanto puede aportar una institución en el buen
desempeño de un estudiante. Se hizo el estudio utilizando la base de datos de la prueba Saber Pro realizada por los
estudiantes de Matemáticas y áreas afines en el año 2013, ver [5, 6] y la técnica estadı́stica Diseño de Experimentos,
ver [2] y ver [4]. El estudio arroja conclusiones interesantes que permitirán a los directivos de las escuelas y colegios
potenciar a los futuros matemáticos.
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Abstract

The school effect, see [3], is useful to determine how an institution can help to reach the good development of students.
I is realised an study using the data base of Saber Pro test made by the students of math and closer areas during the
year 2013, see [5, 6], as well the statistical techniques know as experimental design, see [2] and also [4]. Interesting
results and conclusiones are obtained that will allow to principals of school and colleges to a good performance to
future mathematicians.The school effect, see [3], is useful to determine how an institution can help to reach the good
development of students. I is realised an study using the data base of Saber Pro test made by the students of math and
closer areas during the year 2013, see [5, 6], as well the statistical techniques know as experimental design, see [2] and
also [4]. Interesting results and conclusiones are obtained that will allow to principals of school and colleges to a good
performance to future mathematicians.
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Introduction

This quasi-experimental research article corresponds to a statistical study using design of experiments,
specifically the technique known as Factor Analysis, see[1].

Statement and justification of the problem

According to the databases of the Saber 11 and Saber Pro exams, studying Mathematics (or related) is
not very popular among students who are finishing high school in Colombia. In these databases it is evident
that studying mathematics, except in exceptional cases, is a second option.

Little or almost nothing has been done to study the population of Students of Mathematics in Colombia,
which is very small compared to other careers such as engineering a, medicine, administration, etc.

Studying the school effect, also known as added value (the school of origin affects the future of students)
in this population through the use of design of experiments will allow to advise future students .

Delimitation of the Problem

It is ambitious to study all the factors of the school that can affect the students of Mathematics of Colom-
bia. In this investigation Saber Pro contribute to the response variables and the factors are variables ofSaber
11.

In this article, the score obtained in the Saber Pro tests is considered as a dependent variable (response).
As factors to analyze if there is a school effect, the city of presentation and the score obtained in Exam
Language are taken Saber 11.

Research question

The problem (or research question) is to determine if there is evidence of a school effect or added value
in the students of Matematicas de Barranquilla, Bogota, Cali, Cartagena and Medellin who presented the
Saber Pro tests in 2013 and Saber 11 tests from 2006 to 2009.

1. Methodology and Factorial Design

ICFES provided the databases of the results of the Saber Pro tests from 2013 and the Saber 11 tests from
2006 to 2009.

The database was manually built that related the students who presented Saber Pro with their respective
results in Saber 11.

The database was refined so that the study was carried out on a group of 144 math students from Barran-
quilla, Bogota, Cali, Cartagena and Medellin. , who presented the Saber Pro tests in 2013 and the Saber 11
tests from 2006 to 2009 in those same cities.

A two-factor factorial design with a single response was applied. The factors correspond to city and
language score in the Saber 11 tests, while the response variable is the score of the Saber Pro tests.
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Figura 1. Table of cities and scores in language

As levels of the city factor for the presentation of the Saber 11 tests, the cities Barranquilla, Bogota, Cali,
Cartagena and Medellin were taken.

Scores less than 50 points, scores between 50 and 60 points, and scores greater than 60 points were taken
as levels of the score factor in Language of the Saber 11 tests. The averages by level of each factor were
calculated.

The analysis of the factorial design, including the non-additivity test, was carried out first in the Excel
program and then, without considering interactions, we worked in SPSS.

2. Results and discussions

This section presents the results of the article and also in the discussions concerning the results.

2.1. Data table and model
The model that we present in this article is the following

yi j = µ + τi + β j + (τβ)i j + εi j, (1)

where yi j is the Saber Pro score on the level i Language score, level j from the city; µ is the global mean; τi

is the effect i Language score; β j is the effect j from the city; (τβ)i j is the effect of the interaction at the level
i of the Language score and level j from the city.

2.2. Assumptions
The assumptions that are assumed are the following:

3∑
i=1

τi = 0 (2)

5∑
j=1

β j = 0 (3)

3∑
i=1

(τβ)i j = 0 (4)
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5∑
j=1

(τβ)i j = 0 (5)

εi j ∼ N(0, σ2) independent (6)

2.3. Null hypothesis and alternative hypothesis
The following notation will be used:

H0 is the null hypothesis

H1 is the alternate hypothesis

In this way, the following is proposed:
Hypothesis for the first factor:

H0 : τi = 0, ∀i ∈ {1, 2, 3}. Language score levels have the same effect.

H1 : ∃k ∈ {1, 2, 3} such that τk , 0. At least one Language score level has a different effect.

Hypothesis for the second factor
H0 : β j = 0, ∀ j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. City levels have the same effect.

H1 : ∃k ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} such that βk , 0. At least one city level has a different effect.

Hypothesis for the inter-action of factors

H0 : (τβ)i j = 0, ∀i j ∈ {1, 2, 3} × {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. Language interactions ∗ City have the same effect.

H1 : ∃k` ∈ {1, 2, 3} × {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} such that (τβ)k` , 0. At least one of the Language interactions ∗ City
has a different effect.

2.4. Analysis with Excel
Using Excel y [2, §5] we have:

a = 3 b = 5 N = 15 y1. = 52,57
y2. = 53,62 y3. = 55,70 y,1 = 32,24 y,2 = 33,83
y,3 = 33,05 y,4 = 30,12 y,5 = 32,75 y.. = 161,89
y.. = 10,7927 S S T = 4,1555 S S A = 1,0151 S S B = 2,5838
S S R = 0,5566 S S N = 0,1908 S S E = 0,3658 MS A = 0,5075
MS B = 0,6460 MS R = 0,0696 MS N = 0,1908 MS E = 0,0523
F0A = 9,7113 F0B = 12,3601 F0R = 1,3313 F0N = 3,6506
PVA = 0,0096 PVB = 0,0027 PVR = 0,3595 PVN = 0,0977

According to the above results it is observed:

The language score level in Saber 11 (PValue < α) and the city’s presentation of Saber 11 (PValue < α) affect
scores earned in Saber Pro by Math students.

The Language*City relationship (PValue > α) does not affect the score in Saber Pro math students. Therefore we
can take the intersection of the model and repeat the experiment in SPSS.

The non-additive test (PValue > α) tells us that there is insufficient evidence to assert that there is an interaction
between the data, which is corroborated in the previous item. Therefore, the following formula is proposed as a new
model.

yi j = µ + τi + β j + εi j. (7)
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Figura 2. Table of the effects in question

Figura 3. Descriptive Statistics Table of Language vs City
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Figura 4. Inter-subject effects table

Figura 5. Table of inter-subject factors
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Figura 6. Table of descriptive statistics of the score

Figura 7. Scorecard with different tests
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2.5. Analysis with SPSS
According to the tables and graphs it is observed:

Cartagena students scored the lowest score in Saber Pro at each level of the Language score in Saber 11.

Medellin students and Barranquilla students had very similar scores in Saber Pro at each level of the Language
score in Saber 11, but it wasn’t the highest scores.

Bogota students and Cali students had very similar scores in Saber Pro at each level of the Language score in
Saber 11, and their scores were the highest.

Both the levels of the score in Language and in the city of presentation of Saber 11 affect the score in Saber Pro.

It is seen in the table of multiple comparisons of the language factor, applying Scheffe test, there are significant diffe-
rences in test scores saber pro among students who scored under 50 and over 60 in the language test saber 11. In the
multiple comparison table the city factor applying Scheffe test, there are significant differences in test scores saber pro
between students from Cartagena and students from Bogota. In the multiple comparison table the city factor applying
Scheffe test, there are significant differences in test scores Saber Pro between students from Cartagena and students from
Cali. In the predicted graph Vs Observed we see that the data observed with the forecasts are similar forming a trend
on the right identity. In the PP Normal graph of residue for score we see atypical data but also a tendency towards the
correct identity so we could say that the assumption of normality is met. In the Normal PP chart with no residue trend
for scoring there are points above and below zero which are scattered.

3. Conclusions

This investigation proved the following facts:

1. The score of the tests Saber Pro Math students are affected by the test language score Saber 11.
2. The score of the tests Saber Pro matematics students is affected by the city of presentation of the tests Saber 11.

This indicates that there is evidence of school effect or added value in the math students who took the tests Saber Pro in
the year 2013 and the evidence Saber 11 between the year 2006 and the year 2009.
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